Order of Business:
I. Call meeting to order 1:00pm
II. Panhellenic Creed
III. Visitors
   a. Amanda Gandy-Something of Value Presentation
      i. “A values-based approach to risk-management education for collegians.”
      ii. A program led by an attorney and team leaders that includes:
          1. Group discussions
          2. A mock trial
          3. Education about confrontation skills
      iii. Topics of discussion:
          1. Risky behavior, abusive relationships, substance abuse, academic dishonesty, eating disorders, financial mismanagement, hazing, harassment, etc.
      iv. What NPC provides:
          1. An experienced attorney and team leaders who facilities and orchestrates mock trials and group discussions
      v. What we provide:
          1. A team of Panhellenic officers who develop a scenario for the mock trial and discussion groups
          2. Friday dinner and dessert, Saturday box lunch, meeting room arrangements and other small necessities
      vi. Schedule
          1. Friday 4:00-9:30pm
          2. Saturday 9:15am-4:30pm
          3. Cost
          4. $750
          5. Cost for food for all participants
          6. Application due October 31st
   vii. Why should we do it?
       1. Past events
       2. Alcohol and substance abuse
       3. Drunk driving
       4. Body image issues
       5. Hazing
       6. Furthering our education
       7. We are community
IV. Role Call (No Present: Alpha Pi Sigma President, Kappa Delta President, Kappa Alpha Theta Jr. Delegate)

V. Approval of last weeks minutes: motions, seconds

VI. Officer Reports
   a. President: Katelyn McCullough
      i. Chapter Election Dates
         1. Before first week in December
         2. Time to get applicants for PHC
         3. Please send the dates to me
      ii. How do we feel communication is going?
      iii. PT Job Opportunity
         1. Pfizer Lab Assistant (1 year assignment in La Jolla)
         2. I will send out details with the minutes
         3. Please contact Sharon Gross sgross@townsend-associate.com if you are interested
   b. VP Programming: Sloane Smith
      i. “Washing our hands of the conflict between the powerful and the powerless means to side with the powerful, not to be neutral.” – Paula Freire
         1. Is over programming happening? Please attend events that we ARE programming
      ii. Rainbow Educators and Safe Space Allies Workshops
         1. https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1GuvkspJAZWmC6BS44qXMlsjL0rOmT49R-EqJfdIDEOU/edit?usp=sharing
         2. Send me confirmed date of RE workshop
         3. Input names of those already SSA trained (including year in school and email)
            a. Creating a database of women to call upon in times of crisis
         4. Send me the 3 additional women attending SSA this year (with the workshop date they intend to attend)
         5. Include these workshops in transition documents so that this is a continued programming expectation for years to follow
      iii. NHPW (National Hazing Prevention Week-NEXT Week 9/22-9/26)
         1. Tabling Tuesday and Thursday (dead hours): Anti-hazing pledges, Panhellenic sisterhood photo opp, dialogue around finding your home here at USD.
            a. Would love volunteers to come out and help us and otherwise make the table look more like a hoppin’ place!
            b. Otherwise please have women wear their letters Tuesday and ANY Panhellenic t-shirt on Thursday
      iv. Upcoming events
1. **Peoples Climate March** on Sunday, September 21st from 12:30-3:30 at City Hall  
   a. USD students meeting in Maher Hall at 11:00am to take trolley downtown  
   b. Film: [http://watchdisruption.com](http://watchdisruption.com)

2. “Getting Back to the Why of Greek Life” Workshop on Sunday, September 28th  
   a. Co-sponsored by Alpha Delta Pi  
   b. 7pm in UC Forum B

3. **ChangemakerFEST (9/29-10/3)**  
   a. Tuesday PM: TWOLHA Kick-Off Speaker (co-sponsored by GL)  
   b. Wednesday AM: GL Sponsored Yoga in the SLP Courtyard  
   c. Thursday Dead Hours: Changemaker Alumni Panel

4. **Homecoming Weekend (10/6-10/12)**  
   a. A campus-wide “Greek Week-esque” competition-participate please  
   b. Campus-wide email going out on Friday, September 19th with instructions to make teams  
   c. Greek Life/TPB Tailgate at Women’s Soccer Game on Thursday, October 9th

5. **QPR (Suicide Prevention) Workshop** on Tuesday, October 21st during dead ours

v. **Social Season is headed our way**  
   1. How has our Standards process been going?  
   2. Are we being intentional about integrating our women back into the chapter after an incident?  
   3. Can incorporation restorative practices into our future processes be helpful in: A) preventing future incidents, B) furthering our relationships and sense of community within our chapters?  
      a. Restorative Practice training TBD?

### Recruitment Team

**VP Recruitment Operations:** Rachael Bollig  
   i. Total has been calculated! Total is 111, Average NPC chapter size is 5  
   ii. COB can begin today for Alpha Delta Pi and Kappa Delta, can only recruit up to total

**VP Recruitment Programming:** Aeron Hall  
   iii. Sigma Rho Chi Apps  
      1. Due this Friday by 5pm at the SIID  
   iv. Informationals  
      1. 10/21 and 11/18
2. During dead hours (12-2) and from 6-8
3. More info next week!
   v. Fall PR shirts, any questions please contact me

d. **VP Public Relations:** Sandra Gadow
   i. Greek Woman of the Week-Katie Modesitt-Kappa Alpha Theta
   ii. Send nominations for Greek Woman of the Week to usdpvrprandcommunications@gmail.com

e. **VP Philanthropy/Community Service:** Katie Modesitt
   i. Greek Philanthropy Board applications are due tomorrow
   ii. Someone flying out from FMS Headquarters at the end of October to have this event on campus, if you would like to be involved please let me know!

f. **VP Administration:** Shannon Merrill
   i. Submit invoice payments to Katelyn or to our mailbox
   ii. Please send all weekly PHC announcements to me by Tuesday at 4pm

VII. Junior Delegate Reports
VIII. Chapter Reports
   a. Alpha Delta Pi
   b. Alpha Pi Sigma Interest Group
   c. Alpha Phi
      i. We have an exchange with Lambda this Friday
      ii. We are participating in a beach cleanup this Saturday morning
   d. Alpha Chi Omega
   e. Gamma Phi Beta
   f. Kappa Alpha Theta
      i. We had retreat last weekend and it was so fun!
      ii. We have a sisterhood event coming up next week and we are going laser tagging
      iii. Glad to have everyone back and we are looking forward to a great semester with all of you
   g. Kappa Delta
   h. Kappa Kappa Gamma
      i. Sigma Theta Psi
         i. FUSO/POI film festival social
         ii. BSU Step show on October 2

IX. Advisor Reports
   a. Jessica Garcia De Paz
      i. #whatstrendingUSD 3rd Thursday of every month UF
      ii. Chapter total=111
      iii. COB chapters have been notified
         1. Recruit up to total
      iv. Activity
v. Thank you for everything you do! You all are very much appreciated!

b. Janine

X. Old Business

XI. New Business
   a. Something of Value presentation, bring back to your chapters and talk to them about it. Be Prepared to vote on it next week

XII. Comments from Audience

XIII. Adjournment 1:53pm